Cellular and Molecular Physiology, Institute of Translational Medicine, University of Liverpool, L69 3BX, UK. *E-mail: clague@liv.ac.uk towards a waving bug leg. Motionoriented lures, in which a predator moves an existing or modified body part in such a predetermined manner are well documented in vertebrates [6] . However, until very recently, there had been no substantiated examples of invertebrates using such a strategy [8] and none until our example that targets another invertebrate.
In stark contrast to all known lurers, the bug did not strike its ant-prey when the prey was in close proximity, touching the bug, or even if the ant momentarily grasped the bug ( Figure 1C ; n = 1235 interactions). Instead, the bug only attacked when the ant firmly grasped a bug's hind leg and was either trying to sting or drag it (Supplemental movies). This trend remained even with the bugs at risk of starvation. Collected bugs starved for two weeks were placed in a 100 mm petri dish with an individual M. pilosula for 15 minutes. Even under these conditions the bugs still only attacked if an ant grasped a bug's hind leg (N = 95; n attacks/grasps = 18/18; n attacks/no grasps = 0/77; c 2 1 = 98.28; P << 0.001), and this was despite ants making numerous contacts with the bug prior to the attack (average = 38 ± 15 per trial). This departure from typical luring behaviour not only distinguishes feather-legged assasin bugs from other known lurers [5] [6] [7] [8] but also from all documented predators [1] . With an ant still grasping a leg, the bug then lifted its body off the tree trunk and swivels up to 180 o around its 'knee' joint to reposition its body above the ant. Here, the bug circumvented the hardened exoskeleton of the ant by piercing the indefensible intersegmental membrane just behind an ant's head.
Once an ant grasped a bug's hind leg, bugs had a surprisingly high capture success rate of 81% ( Figure  1B ). However, this crucial part of the prey capture strategy is also a major constraint ( Figure 1C ). Only 2.5% of bug-ant encounters resulted in ants grabbing a bug hind leg (n = 31 out of 1235 interactions), suggesting little return from this predatory strategy. The rarity of the capture events though is likely to be offset by prey size. Ants that physically interacted with the bugs were on average 1.93 ± 0.98 (n = 81) times larger than the bug. In some cases the size difference between the bug and ant was so large Predators use many different strategies to capture prey, including ambushing, active pursuit and luring [1] . No matter the strategy used, predators usually attempt to make the first physical contact with prey. This is not surprising, as prey, regardless how dangerous, can damage or kill a predator if they initiate contact with the predator [2, 3] . Instead, predators typically minimise risk of harm using superior body size or offences to subdue prey before they can retaliate or escape [1, 4] . Even the anglerfish that stimulates prey to attack its lure, intercepts the prey before substantial contact is made [5] . It would, therefore, seem counterintuitive for a predator to invite prey to physically assault them before the predator will strike. Yet, we here describe the predatory strategy of the nymphs of the ant-eating feather-legged assassin bug Ptilocnemus lemur that requires its often much larger predaceous ant-prey to grab the bugs' hind legs before the nymph will attack. We propose that this unique physical predatory strategy is surprisingly effective in reducing the threat from a disproportionally dangerous prey animal.
The hind legs of Ptilocnemus lemur are covered by a brushlike cluster of setae ( Figure 1A ). Our natural experiments of bug nymphs on tree-trunks showed that they commence the predatory sequence by waving these hind legs ( Figure 1B (500%) that the nymphs were unable to maintain any contact with the substrate and rode on the back of the ant (Supplemental movie S3). Despite this size difference and the required intimacy of the interaction, there was no observed mortality cost (0 bug deaths from 484 physical interactions with ants).
Known luring predators may similarly stimulate prey to attack but they typically intercept the attacking prey before the prey strikes the lure [5] [6] [7] [8] . Some even actively protect the lure, such as the frogfish that retract and place their lure behind a protective spine just prior to a strike [5] . Lurers, however, risk damaging their lure or even losing it if they mistime their strike [9] . In this bugant context though the bug's hind leg appears to be suitably reinforced to withstand the physical exchange with the ant. We propose then that, by allowing the ant to bite first, bugs are actually reducing their risk of harm against their disproportionally more dangerous prey. The studied ant-prey species are typically larger than bug nymphs, and are themselves proficient insect predators that possess large clasping mandibles and insect-specific venom. The bug's strategy effectively manipulates the ant into using all of these offensive traits towards a waving hind leg. Once the ant's arsenal is fully engaged with the leg, the ant no longer has the capacity to defend itself against a counter-attack, especially one from the rear -allowing the bug to attack unopposed and essentially risk free.
Our study provides evidence for the first known predator that requires its prey to physically assault the predator before the predator will initiate an attack. The high specificity of the behavioural repertoire and traits required of the bugs suggest strong selective pressure from ants. Given that any lesser-defended ancestral assassin bugs (e.g., absence of brushlike setae on hind legs) would be vulnerable to lethal costs, an obvious future question is how this strategy has evolved. This would require detailed phylogenetic studies of the associated behavioral and morphological traits. Irrespective of how the strategy has arisen evolutionarily, we have demonstrated that it is a highly effective solution for the threat imposed by dangerous prey.
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